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This report focuses on the ways that the Tintri VMstore 

storage platform helps organizations recover from 

successful ransomware attacks.

These days, many people are concerned about supply 

chain disruptions. Indeed, this affects numerous busi-

nesses. Nevertheless, when it comes to protecting an 

organization from disruptions, ransomware is top-of-

mind for many leaders. This is quite reasonable. 

For many years, the most common cause of data loss or 

disrupted access to data was human error: the acciden-

tally deleted file or folder, the botched upgrade, or a typo 

in a configuration script, for example. This includes even 

recent disruptions to major Internet-based services. 

However, over the last several years ransomware 

attacks have increased to such an extent that they now 

comprise the greatest threat to an organization’s data.

Assume a 
Ransomware 
Attack Will 
Succeed
Every organization needs 

to assume that ransom-

ware attacks will succeed 

in evading the organization’s cybersecurity protections. 

As with many aspects of security, protecting an organi-

zation requires successfully thwarting all attacks. 

Protection that thwarts 999 out of a thousand attacks 

is a failure. For cybercriminals, the opposite ratio is true. 

Getting through an organization’s cyber-defenses a 

single time after 999 failures is still a success. 

As news headlines suggest (and statistics from secu-

rity organizations confirm), ransomware attacks have 

become a significant threat to nearly every organiza-

tion. Therefore, business and IT leaders need to plan 

for this cyber-protection failure and implement a plan 

for recovering from such an attack. The right data stor-

age technology will play an important role in success-

fully recovering and resuming normal operations.
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Company Downtime is the Largest 
Ransomware Cost
The ransoms demanded by cybercriminals can reach 

into the millions of dollars. These ransom demands 

certainly make headlines. However, the largest cost 

associated with such an attack is actually application 

downtime that leads to business interruption.

Added up, the average total expense for operation 

recovery from a ransomware attack: $1.85 million.1 And 

the largest expense, greater than the payout itself, is the 

median 21-day business interruption costs.2 

On top of all of this, it is not uncommon for a business 

to lose C-level talent, lay off employees, or even close 

completely due to a successful ransomware attack. No 

wonder that nearly a quarter of all C-level IT leaders 

rank protecting their company against such things as 

their top priority.

Happily, the Tintri VMstore platform incorporates many 

technologies that reduce ransomware’s impact.
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Intelligent Integrated Analytics Reduce 
Ransomware Impact
A hallmark of the VMstore platform is its in-depth storage analytics. 

These analytics are not merely a management and visibility add-on. 

Rather, these analytics are inherent to the operation and adaptive auton-

omous management capabilities of VMstore. 

The autonomous management 

capabilities were originally used 

to guarantee consistent sub-

millisecond performance of every 

application. Now, they are being 

used to assist in identifying an attack, understanding its scope, and 

facilitating a rapid, precise recovery.

Tintri VMstore incorporates multiple capabilities that work together to 

facilitate rapid application recovery. 

These capabilities include:

• VM-level Management

• Role-based access controls

• Attack identification through analytics

• Inherently invisible snapshot pointers and metadata

• Sophisticated snapshots

• Flexible replication options

• Granular policy-based data protection and recovery

• Near-instant recovery at the primary or DR sites

VM-level Management Enables Applications  
to be Recovered ASAP
A key differentiator between Tintri VMstore and other storage products 

is that VMstore is uniquely designed to enable management at a per-VM 

level. Thus, the name “VMstore.”  

The significance of VM-based management is readily apparent to experi-

enced storage administrators, and yet challenging to keep in mind. VMstore 

management is far more granular than managing LUNS, yet it is far less 

time intensive. And Tintri has now extended that management construct to 

include SQL databases and plans to do the same for containers. 

When it comes to recovering from a data loss or cyberattack, this VM-based 

management infrastructure enables data to be protected and recovered 

on a per application basis. The key outcome from this difference is that it 

enables IT staff to return applications to service as quickly as possible.

Role-based Access Controls
VMstore’s Role-based access controls (RBAC) reduce the scope of a 

successful attack within the storage system. Rather than granting all or noth-

ing access to the storage infrastructure, RBAC grants each individual or busi-

ness process only the permissions it requires in order to carry out its tasks. 

Supported roles include: 

• Read Only

• Service Account

• Storage Administrator

• Super Administrator 

• Database Administrator

Properly assigning these roles enables effective day-to-day delegation 

of responsibilities and empowers departmental personnel to accom-

plish their tasks. It also limits the impact of a breach of any of those 

individual’s credentials.

Attack Identification 
VMstore provides granular visibility into the performance and capacity 

used by individual virtual machines and SQL Server databases. Analytic 

views can easily be configured to show performance and capacity 

“movers” among an organization’s applications. These views also make 

changes that fall outside the normal trend line readily visible.  

Tintri Global Center (TGC) already uses this data for workload place-

ment in multi-VMstore environments. It periodically analyzes the data that 

is always being generated by the running workloads and the available 

VM store resources. TGC then provides recommendations for moving 

workloads from one VM store to another. Along with the recommenda-

tions, TGC provides an “Execute” button that an administrator can click to 

implement the recommended changes.

Few, if any, other storage systems provide this granular level of visibility. 

In keeping with Tintri’s intelligent infrastructure focus, Tintri plans to add 

alerts based on anomaly detection.

Inherently Immutable Snapshots
Some storage vendors are now adding features to their solutions to 

make them less prone to ransomware infection. Not so for VMstore. This 

protection is inherent to the VMstore architecture. 

The metadata that VMstore collects in order to enable it’s AIOPS capa-

bilities is stored separately from the data. Due to the unique Tintri file 

system, snapshots are based on metadata pointers. This metadata 

is stored in a way that Ransomware is unable to make changes to it. 

The metadata and snapshots are also invisible to ransomware. Thus, 

VMstore was immutable before it was cool.

Sophisticated Snapshots
Many enterprise storage systems use snapshots as a data protection 

mechanism. So does VMstore, and VMstore snapshots are more capable 

than those of many other storage solutions.

Fast, non-workload-impacting snapshots. VMstore is among an 

elite group of enterprise storage arrays that provide fast, non-workload-

impacting snapshots. These snapshots facilitate low-RPO backups and 

replication. In Tintri’s case, they also enable rapid recovery of applications. 

VMstore snapshots provide object-level granularity. The snapshots 

can be global, per-VM, and per-SQL Server Database. Per-VM snapshots 

make each vDisk individually actionable for cloning and restoring.

Being able to manage snapshots at this level of granularity is useful for 

many day-to-day operations. It is especially useful in providing targeted 

data restoration after a successful ransomware attack. 

In most LUN-based environments, multiple VMs and applications share 

a single LUN. If one application’s data must be restored, the entire LUN 

must be restored back to that same point in time. This consumes more 

time and affects more data than necessary as compared to restoring only 

the affected VMs.

“Tintri’s focus is to return applications 
to service as quickly as possible.”
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Restore to any point in time, and even multiple points in time. 

VMstore supports more than 100 snapshots per protected object, and 

SyncVM allows recovery from multiple snapshots. With SyncVM, IT staff 

can test multiple recovery points to determine the best snapshot to use in 

recovering the application. 

VMstore’s space-efficient, time-stamped snapshots are pointer and meta-

data-based. Organizations that have experienced a successful ransom-

ware attack can leverage these snapshots to enable forensic analysis after 

operations return to normal.

Policy-based data protection at scale. Many Tintri environments 

support more than 100,000 VMs, databases, or containers. The Tintri 

Global Center management application provides policy-based scheduling 

of snapshot and replication tasks. This enables an organization to apply 

consistent application-level protection by associating VMs with the appro-

priate policy. Enterprises can also manage data protection dynamically 

and at scale via PowerShell and REST APIs. 

Efficient copy data management enhances agility. Enterprise can 

leverage VMstore’s VM-centric, fast snapshot technology to accelerate 

application development. SyncVM can refresh production data to multiple 

development servers with minimal data movement. 

SyncVM can eliminate the cumbersome, time-consuming, and difficult 

task of providing application developers with a complete and reasonably 

current data set against which to develop. In addition, VMstore’s auto-QoS 

gives developers access to fast storage without putting the performance 

of production applications at risk. Thus, organizations can use VMstore 

to eliminate multiple overhead costs from the application development 

process, while improving development cycles and quality.

Invisible to ransomware. TxOS, the operating system that powers 

VMstore, internally reserves storage space for metadata. This metadata 

repository is not visible to applications, hosts, or clients. Thus, TxOS’ 

pointer and metadata-based snapshot architecture is invisible to ransom-

ware. This is important, because many ransomware attacks try to thwart 

data protection mechanisms and encrypt backups early in their attacks. 

Flexible Replication 
Tintri VMstore supports asynchronous replication with RPO/RTO via 

ProtectVM as frequently as 1-minute periodic intervals. VMstore supports 

high frequency snapshots for up to 200 key VMs with a 1 minute RPO; 

standard intervals are typically as frequent as 15 minutes. Additional repli-

cation capabilities include synchronous replication, one-to-one, one-to-

many, and many-to-one. These replication options are primarily about 

enabling disaster recovery and business continuity. 

Another replication option that most relates to ransomware protection is 

the VMstore’s ability to replicate to S3 storage on multiple public clouds. 

Tintri has support in place with AWS, IBM, and Wasabi. The Wasabi 

option is interesting due to Wasabi’s focus on performance, as well as the 

absence of charges associated with using or exporting the object data. 

Replicating to S3 gets the snapshots out of the primary storage system, 

adding another layer of protection. Snapshots that have been replicated to 

S3 storage can then be restored to any VMstore appliance. 

Granular Policy-based Data Protection  
Enables Near-instant Recovery
Because VMstore is architected from the ground up to manage VMs—and 

now SQL databases and containers—it is able to provide policy-based 

data protection and recovery at that same level of granularity. This enables 

Tintri VMstore infrastructures to resume normal operations in minutes or 

hours, not the 21-days of downtime that most companies endure follow-

ing an effective ransomware attack.

Due to the prevalence of these attacks, Tintri added tools to automate 

recovery via scripts. This further accelerates application recovery, while 

reducing the likelihood of human error during said process.

Beyond Current Ransomware Mitigation Capabilities
Multi-factor authentication. In addition to existing role-based access 

controls discussed above, Tintri plans to further enhance security through 

multi-factor authentication. Multi-factor authentication (MFA) prevents 

bad actors from logging into the VMstore infrastructure, even if they have 

acquired the username and password of an administrator. It requires an 

additional mechanism to authenticate a login attempt, often by requiring 

a physical security key or phone with an authenticator application. MFA is 

a security best practice. 

Alerting based on anomaly detection. Tintri plans to extend its intel-

ligent infrastructure capabilities to include alerting based on anomaly 

detection. VMstore provides a robust core set of AIOPS capabilities that 

monitor and automatically optimize quality of service for each application. 

Detecting anomalies associated with cyberattacks and ransomware infec-

tion represents a natural extension of these AIOPS capabilities, address-

ing a concern that reaches all the way to the boardroom.  

Tintri VMstore Provides Outstanding Ransomware 
Mitigation and Recovery
Ransomware attacks are getting measurably more sophisticated and accom-

plished each year. Thus, every organization needs to assume it will be the 

next target and plan accordingly. Those plans should focus on containing 

the ransomware infection, identifying affected applications, and then restoring 

those applications to normal operational status as rapidly as possible. 

Tintri combines a full complement of enterprise-class data protection 

features that build on its inherent per-VM management construct to deliver 

exceptional ransomware mitigation and rapid recovery of applications. 

Some might say that Tintri customers have an unfair advantage in sustain-

ing their operations in the face of this ransomware threat. I don’t call that 

advantage unfair. Rather, I suggest that Tintri offers its customers an intel-

ligent advantage. 

To learn more about how Tintri can advantage your organization, visit 

the Tintri website at www.tintri.com or contact your preferred Tintri 

value-added reseller. 
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